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The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS) has recently (May 2016) 
become operational. The system has been developed with the objective of offering 
positioning, navigation and timing (PNT) to the users in its two service areas, covering 
the Indian landmass and the Indian Ocean respectively. It is the goal of this contribution 
to provide further insight into the full-constellation L5 pseudorange single-point 
positioning (SPP) capabilities of the system. A detailed dilution of precision (DOP) 
analysis of its two service areas, including the identification, in location and time, of poor 
receiver-satellite geometries is provided. It is hereby demonstrated how the impact of 
some of these poor receiver-satellite geometries can be mitigated by means of height-
constraining. An overview and analysis of the SPP precision is also provided including 
easy-to-use representative day-averaged values for a grid of locations covering the two 
service areas. 
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1   Introduction 
The Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS) has recently (May 2016) become 
operational and provided with the operational name of NavIC (Navigation with Indian 
Constellation). It has been developed by the Indian Space Research Organization (ISRO) 
with the objective of offering positioning, navigation and timing (PNT) to the users in its 
service area. It thereby provides two types of services: a standard positioning service (SPS) 
for civilian users and a restricted service (RS) for authorized users (ISRO 2014). 
As IRNSS has recently become fully operational, it is important to gain an 
understanding of its navigational potential and actual positioning capabilities for civilian 
users. This is not only of general interest, but also specifically for users operating in its 
service area. There are to date only a few published studies on IRNSS’s positioning 
performance and none were based on the full constellation. Among the published IRNSS 
studies, several are simulation-based (Mozo Garcia et al. 2010, Sarma et al. 2010, Sekar et al. 
2012, Rethika et al. 2013, Rao 2013, Su et al. 2012), while some are based on real data, such 
as Thoelert et al. (2014) in which the clock stability of IRNSS-1A is assessed. The accuracy 
of a precise model for solar radiation pressure is tested using the IRNSS-1A and 1B 
observations in (Kumari et al. 2015). Babu et al. (2015) compares orbit determination 
methods for IRNSS-1A, 1B and 1C. In order to validate the orbit accuracy with modernized 
ephemeris parameters, Chandrasekhar et al. (2015) employs the IRNSS-1A, 1B and 1C real 
data. Montenbruck and Steigenberger (2015) used the observations of the IRNSS-1A and 1B 
to investigate the quality of the IRNSS navigation messages. Nadarajah et al. (2015), after 
assessing the IRNSS noise characteristics, combines the L5/E5 signals of IRNSS, GPS, 




Galileo and QZSS for instantaneous attitude determination. Some positioning results over 
India based on the 4-satellite data of I1, I2, I3, and I4 are presented in (Ganeshan et al. 2015, 
Pal and Ganeshan 2015), and the position accuracy of two IRNSS satellites integrated with 
the other satellite systems is presented in (Thombre et al. 2016). Zaminpardaz et al. 2016 
presents the first IRNSS standalone positioning results over Australia and Odijk et al. (2016) 
presents the first analysis of the differential inter-system biases (DISBs) between L5 signal of 
IRNSS w.r.t. the L5/E5a signals of GPS, Galileo and QZSS. 
The goals of this contribution are to provide insight into IRNSS and to demonstrate its 
full-constellation single-point positioning (SPP) performance. As such this contribution 
provides the first IRNSS standalone positioning performance analysis for different locations 
in its two service areas.  
 
This contribution is organized as follows. In section 2 the full IRNSS constellation 
with its two service areas are described as well as the SPP model that forms the basis of our 
analyses. Section 3 provides a detailed dilution of precision (DOP) analysis of IRNSS’s two 
service areas, including the identification, in location and time, of poor receiver-satellite 
geometries. It is hereby also demonstrated how the impact of some of these poor receiver-
satellite geometries can be mitigated by means of height-constraining. An overview and 
analysis of the SPP precision for a grid of locations over the two service areas is given in 




2   The IRNSS/NavIC System 
 
In this section we describe the IRNSS constellation with its two service areas as well as the 
single-point positioning (SPP) model that forms the basis of our analyses. 
 
The IRNSS Constellation 
 
The IRNSS constellation consists of three geostationary orbit (GEO) satellites and four 
inclined geosynchronous orbit (IGSO) satellites (see Figure 1 and Table 1). The orbital period 
of the IRNSS satellites is one sidereal day (23 hours and 56 minutes), such that the IRNSS 
satellite ground tracks repeat every solar day (24 hours) four minutes earlier. The IRNSS 
satellites transmit navigation signals, based on Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA), on 
L5 (1176.45 MHz) and on S (2492.028 MHz), with a Binary Phase-Shift Key (BPSK (1)) 
modulation for standard positioning service (SPS) users, and with a Binary Offset Carrier 
(BOC (5,2)) modulation for restricted service (RS) users (ISRO 2014). 
 
The IRNSS is established with the objective of offering positioning, navigation and 
timing (PNT) services to the users in its service area. The IRNSS classifies its service areas 
broadly into the two regions shown in Figure 2. The primary service area of IRNSS 
encompasses the Indian landmass and a region lying within a distance of 1500 km from its 
geo-political boundary, and the secondary service area extends between latitudes 30
°
 S to 50
°
 
N and longitudes 30
°
 E to 130
°
 E (Sarma et al. 2010, Ganeshan 2012, Saikiran and Vikram 
2013). Also the secondary service area is important as it covers the Indian Ocean being one 
of the busiest oceans. The Indian Ocean is the third largest of the world’s oceanic divisions, 
covering approximately 20% of the water on the Earth’s surface. It contains major sea routes 
connecting the Middle East, Africa, and East Asia with Europe and the Americas, and it 
provides an estimated 40% of the world’s offshore oil production. 
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The Single-Epoch SPP Model 
 
We assume that a single receiver r  is tracking m  IRNSS satellites on frequency L5. The 
single-epoch, single-frequency linearized SPP observation equations can then be formulated 
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where {.}E  and {.}D  denote the expectation and dispersion operators, respectively. The m -vector 
rp contains the observed-minus-computed pseudorange observables to the m  IRNSS satellites. 
They are a priori corrected for the ionospheric delays and for the dry tropospheric delays. 
The 3m  matrix Tmrrr uuG ],,[=
1    contains the unit direction vectors sru , ms ,1,=  , 
from the receiver antenna to the m  tracked IRNSS satellites and me  is the m -vector of ones. The 3-
vector rx  is the receiver position increment, and the scalar rdt  is the increment of the receiver clock 
error biased by the receiver code hardware delay. 
The parameter   denotes the zenith-referenced user range accuracy which captures the 
observables noise characteristics as well as the remaining unmodeled effects. The mm diagonal 
weight matrix =rW diag ),,(
1 m
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 with 
s
r being the elevation of the satellite s with respect to receiver r . 
Assuming that the design matrix ],[ mr eG  is of full rank, the SPP weighted least-squares 



























11 )(=   and the range space of the 1)(  mm  difference matrix 
mD  spans the orthogonal complement of me , i.e. 0=m
T
meD . By making use of the matrix 





 , the variance matrix of rx̂ can also be expressed 
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with the weighted average 
1 1
/
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 
  . This expression now explicitly shows 
how the receiver-satellite unit direction vectors and their corresponding satellite elevation 





As we will see in the following, there are situations for which the IRNSS SPP model turns 
out to be too weak to provide accurate positioning. Height-constraining of the model would 
then be a possible remedy. Information on the height component could be provided if the 
vertical user position would be known on average and not vary too much. Examples of such 
applications are marine positioning, bathymetric surveying, and kinematic positioning over 
small areas with low height fluctuations (Zhu and Santerre 2002; Godha and Cannon 2007). 
When enforcing the weighted height constraint, the observational model in (1) is extended 
with 
2=}{,]1,0,0[=}{ hr hDxhE                                                      (5) 
 
in which h  denotes the height constraint corrected for an initial height value and h  is the a 




3   IRNSS PDOP-HDOP Analysis 
 
In this section we provide a single-point positioning dilution of precision analysis for a grid 
of locations covering IRNSS’s two service areas. 
 
Horizontal Dilution of Precision 
 
We use the DOP as a scalar measure to diagnose the strength of the receiver-satellite 










                               (6) 
The PDOP considers the impact of the receiver-satellite geometry on all three receiver 
coordinates. The Horizontal DOP (HDOP) is obtained in case only the horizontal receiver 
coordinates are considered. 
 
In the following we provide the 24-hour PDOP and HDOP time series for different 
locations over the two service areas. As the IRNSS receiver-satellite geometry repeats itself 
every day four minutes earlier w.r.t the previous day, the signatures of these time series are 
representable for any day. Figure 2 shows the selected locations, for the primary service area 









Primary Service HDOP 
 
Figure 3 shows the time series of the number of visible satellites (black), the PDOP (red) and 
the HDOP (blue) for the primary service area locations (see Figure 2). It can be seen that the 
PDOP and HDOP values are reasonably constant over the day for the locations at latitudes of 
0° and 20°, with PDOP ≈ 4 and HDOP ≈ 2. 
 
For locations (φ = 40°, λ = 65°) and (φ = 40°, λ = 101°) we note a difference in 
satellite visibility, despite their symmetry w.r.t. the location of satellite I3. This is due to the 
fact that the distribution of the other four IGSOs and two GEOs is not symmetric w.r.t the I3 
location. For example, I6 is located 50.5° to the West of I3 whereas I7 is located 46.5° to the 
East of I3. Therefore, location (φ = 40°, λ = 65°) has a longer visibility of I7 than location (φ 
= 40°, λ = 101°) has of I6. Still, except for a distinct peak in the PDOP time series of location 
(φ = 40°, λ = 101°) over the period UTC [17:32:00-19:23:00], the PDOP and HDOP values 
are comparable to those of locations (φ = 40°, λ = 65°) and (φ = 40°, λ = 83°), with PDOP ≈ 6 
and HDOP ≈ 4.  
 
The occurrence of the PDOP peak at location (φ = 40°, λ = 101°) can be explained through 
the corresponding receiver-satellite geometry. Figure 4 depicts the satellites skyplot at UTC 
18:30:30, which is the moment the PDOP peak occurs at location (φ = 40°, λ = 101°). It can 
be seen that at this moment in time the receiver-satellite line-of-sight unit vectors of all five 
satellites I1, I3, I4, I5 and I7 form a cone-like geometry (Teunissen 1990, Zaminpardaz et al. 
2016), thus leading to a near rank-defect SPP design matrix and hence large PDOP values. 
Note that the poorest estimable direction, i.e. the direction of the cone symmetry axis, has 
almost no component in the horizontal plane. This explains why the large peak in the PDOP 
at location (φ = 40°, λ = 101°) (see Figure 3) is absent from the HDOP. 
 
 
Secondary Service HDOP 
 
Figure 5 shows the time series of the number of visible satellites (black), the PDOP (red) and 
the HDOP (blue) for the secondary service area locations (see Figure 2). When we consider 
the behavior of the DOP-values, four different categories of locations can be discriminated: I, 
II, III and IV. 
 
For the locations in category I, the DOP-values are almost constant and similar to those of the 
primary service area, PDOP ≈ 4 and HDOP ≈ 2.5. Also the DOP-values of the locations 
within category II are reasonably constant, although somewhat more irregular than those of I. 
The first time that we really see a PDOP-peak occurring is at the locations of category III, the 
explanation of which is the same as given for primary service area location (φ = 40°, λ = 
101°). More frequent and more extreme DOP-values, both for PDOP and HDOP, occur when 
we go to the border of the secondary service area at locations inside category IV. At these 
locations proper positioning is really becoming troublesome. 
 
The large DOP-values at the border locations can be mitigated by imposing a height 
constraint (cf. 5). In Figure 6, the height-constrained ( / 1h   ), practically coinciding 
PDOP and HDOP time series are presented for border locations in category IV. It can be seen 
that upon constraining the height component, non-equator locations indeed obtain a 
reasonably smooth DOP behavior for the whole 24-hour period. However, for the equator 
locations, there still exist two time intervals over which the height-constrained DOP reaches 
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large values. This is due to the fact that at these two locations only four satellites, two GEOs 
and two IGSOs, are visible and therefore there are two periods when the two IGSOs occupy 
(almost) the same skyplot position, thus leading to a poor receiver-satellite geometry with 
corresponding large DOP values. 
 
 
Day-Averaged HDOP Map 
 
With the above given insight into the daily PDOP and HDOP behavior of the selected 
locations in the primary and secondary service areas, we now present a more fluid 
representation of the spatial HDOP variability. Figure 7 shows the 24-hour average IRNSS 
HDOP color map over its service areas. As the IRNSS receiver-satellite geometry repeats 
itself approximately every day, this average HDOP map can be considered a useful day-
average. When using this value as an approximation to the actual HDOP, one should keep in 
mind though that this approximation will be poorer for locations that show a greater HDOP 
time-variability, such as when one gets closer to the borders of the secondary service area. 
The map can be used to compute the average horizontal positioning standard deviation for a 






                                                                               (7) 
in which HDOPl  denotes the average HDOP value of that location. 
 
 
4   IRNSS SPP Precision 
 
In this section an overview is provided of the expected IRNSS’s single-point positioning 
precision over the two service areas. 
 
SPP Scatterplots and Confidence Ellipses 
 
To get a first impression of the SPP repeatability, we have processed five days of 30-second 
IRNSS data collected with the cut-off elevation angle of 10° at two different stations in 
Western Australia. The two stations are Perth (φ = -32°, λ = 115.89°) and Fitzroy (φ = -
18.13°, λ = 125.80°) which are equipped with JAVAD TRE_G3TH_8 receiver and 
SEPTENTRIO POLARX5 receiver, respectively. Perth is close to location (φ = -30°, λ = 
115.5°) of the secondary service area, while Fitzroy is east of location (φ = -15°, λ = 115.5°) 
and close to the border of the secondary service area. The data are a priori corrected for the 
ionospheric delays using the predicted Global Ionosphere Map GIM (CODE 2016) and for 
the dry tropospheric delays using the Saastamoinen model (Saastamoinen 1972). Their user 
range accuracies were determined as 1.80  m for Perth and 2.30  m for Fitzroy by 
means of variance component estimation (VCE) (Teunissen and Amiri-Simkooei, 2008). For 
the relatively crude pseudorange-only SPP model, these estimates will include all remaining 
unmodelled effects, such as e.g., satellite orbital errors, satellite clock errors and residual 
atmospheric delays. That of Fitzroy is somewhat larger due to the additional ionospheric 
uncertainty. The single-epoch SPP scatterplots of the two stations are shown in Figure 8 (a 
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and c). Superimposed on the scatterplots are also shown the formal (green) and empirical 
(red) 95% confidence ellipses, which show a reasonable good agreement. But note that the 
two SPP scatterplots are not as homogeneous as one would expect if data would be coming 
from a normal distribution. The reason for this lack of homogeneity lies in the presence of 
mismodelled effects, particularly due to the satellite clocks and ionospheric delays. These 
effects would be absent if one would consider relative point positioning (RPP) between two 
nearby stations. This is demonstrated in Figure 8 (b) which shows the RPP scatterplot of 
Perth and a closeby station.  
 
Note that the Fitzroy scatterplot is far more elongated than the one of Perth (Figure 8, 
a and c). This is due to the relatively poor receiver-satellite geometry of Fitzroy, being so 
close to the border of the secondary service area. Considerable improvement is possible 
though if one applies a height constraint. Figure 8 (d) shows the Fitzroy scatterplot when a 
height constraint of 1h  m is applied. 
 
Also note that all confidence ellipses of Figure 8 are oriented in a north-westerly 
direction. This can be explained by means of the receiver-satellite geometry and its impact on 
the confidence ellipse of ˆrx , 
1 2
ˆ ˆ
ˆ ˆ( ) ( )
r r
T
r r x x r rx x Q x x r
                                                                (8) 
in which the constant 2r  is chosen such that a certain confidence level is reached. As the 
direction of elongation is given by the direction of the eigenvector of 1ˆ ˆr rx xQ
 corresponding to 
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Figure 9 depicts the day-averaged skyplot position of the IRNSS satellites as well as that of 
the weighted-average ru at Perth on DOY 153 of 2016 with cut-off angle of 10°. As the 
differences ( )sr ru u  are mainly oriented along the North-East direction, the direction f  that 




Primary service area 
 
We now provide an overview of the SPP precision for the primary service area. Table 2 gives 
for the primary service area locations (within the gray box), the day-averaged values of their 
North and East standard deviations, N  and E , and corresponding correlation coefficients
NE . For each location, there are two rows of values; the first row corresponds to the 
unconstrained scenario with 1  m while the second row to the height-constrained scenario 
with 1  m and / 1h   . Given the user range accuracy of 1  m, the rate of change of the 
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horizontal precision w.r.t. the variation of the ratio /h  can be described considering two 
cases / 1h   and / 1h   . The average rate of change of the horizontal precision w.r.t. 
/ 1h    is zero for the locations within (-30° <φ < 40°, 65° <λ < 110°), 0.01, 0.25, 0.14, 
0.43 and 0.22 for the locations within (λ = 50.5°, 115.5°), (φ < 40°, λ = 30°), (φ < 40°, λ = 
130°), (φ = 40°, λ = 30°) and (φ = 40°, λ = 130°),  respectively. The average rate of change of 
the horizontal precision w.r.t. / 1h   is 0.07, 0.03, 0.02, 0.02, 0.02, 0.04 and 0.06 for the 
locations on (λ = 30°, 50.5°, 65°, 83°, 110°, 155.5° and 130°), respectively. For any other 
values of user range accuracy , one can scale these rates of change and the results in Table 2 
accordingly. For example, for 3  m, these values should be multiplied by 3. The table-
values can be considered representative for the whole day as their HDOP time series showed 
a rather stable behavior over the 24-hour period, see Figure 3. 
 
It follows from Table 2 that location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°), being the ground tracks 
symmetry point, has the best precision and that the precision gets poorer in north/south 
direction the further one departs from the equator and likewise poorer in east/west direction 
the further one moves away from this location in such east/west direction. As the impact of 
height-constraining is larger the poorer the unconstrained precision, its effect is felt more the 
further one is from location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°). But overall the effect of height-constraining on 




Secondary Service area 
 
We now provide an overview of the SPP precision for the secondary service area. Table 2, 
outside the gray box, gives an overview for the secondary service area locations. All the day-
averaged entries of the table can be considered representative for the whole day as their 
corresponding HDOP time series are shown to be sufficiently stable, see Figure 5. Note that 
the formal results given for location (φ = -30°, λ = 115.5°), which is close to Perth, is indeed 
consistent with the empirical results obtained for Perth (Figure 8 a). 
 
As was mentioned for the primary service area locations, the results of the secondary 
service area show the general tendency that the SPP precision gets poorer the further one 
moves away from the central location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°). However, for the locations on the 
border of the secondary service area, with longitudes of λ = 30°, 130°, the worsening in the 
SPP precision is such that no representative day-average can be given. As their unconstrained 
HDOP-values show very large excursions over the day (cf. Figure 5), no day-averaged values 
have been given for these locations in Table 2. For their height-constrained case the situation 
is different. Upon constraining the height component, the HDOP time series at locations with 
latitudes of φ = -30°, 30°, 40° almost flatten and the corresponding day-averaged precision 
can be considered representative again (cf. Figure 6). This is however not the case for the 
equator and near-equator locations with latitudes of φ = -15°, 0°, 20°. Their height-
constrained day-averaged values are therefore excluded from Table 2. To have a better 
description of their precision, we divided the 24-hour period into two sub-periods; one sub-
period accommodating the large peaks for the HDOP and one containing the remaining part 
of the 24-hour period (cf. Figure 6). Note that these sub-periods are similar for locations with 
the same longitude. Table 3 lists the average North, East standard deviations and correlation 




The East-North correlation coefficients given in Tables 2 and 3 show that for those 
locations with the same longitude or the same latitude of central location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°) of 
primary service area, East and North components can be considered uncorrelated. Comparing 
the East and North standard deviations for these locations, it can be said that their 
corresponding horizontal confidence ellipses are vertically or horizontally elongated towards 
location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°) of primary service area. For the locations with different latitude and 
longitude from those of location (φ = 0°, λ = 83°) of primary service area, the East-North 
correlation is such that their corresponding confidence ellipses are elongated towards this 
point. 
 
Finally we note, although the above tables provide day-averaged values, while the 
IRNSS satellite ground tracks do not exactly have a 24-hour repeat cycle, that the values 
provided can still be considered representative for any arbitrary day. The unconstrained mean 
values given in Tables 2 and 3 can vary for any other arbitrary day by at most 2 cm in North 
and 4 cm in East for the user range accuracy of 1  m. Theses variations get smaller when 
the underlying model is strengthened by a weighted height constraint. Irrespective of the 
value of h , the largest variation in the mean North and East standard deviations is 1 cm in 





5   Summary and Conclusions 
 
As IRNSS has recently (May 2016) become operational, it is important to gain an 
understanding of its navigational potential and actual positioning capabilities for civilian 
users. This contribution has provided for that purpose a first full constellation IRNSS single-
point positioning precision analysis over its two service areas. A dilution of precision analysis 
of daily PDOP and HDOP time series was given, including the identification, in location and 
time, of poor receiver-satellite geometries. The nature of these geometries was explained and 
it was demonstrated how the impact of some of these poor receiver-satellite geometries can 
be mitigated by means of height-constraining. We also provided an overview and analysis of 
the single-point positioning precision for a grid of locations covering the two service areas. It 
includes, with the exception of six locations, easy-to-use representative day-averaged values 
of the positioning precision, unconstrained as well as height-constrained. For the six 
exempted locations, on and near the equator on the border of the secondary service area, sub-
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Table 1 Information on the IRNSS satellites (ISRO 2016). 
Satellite Type Longitude Inclination Launch date 
IRNSS-1A (I1) IGSO 55° E 29.0° July 2013 
IRNSS-1B (I2)  IGSO 55° E 31.0° April 2014 
IRNSS-1C (I3) GEO 83° E - October 2014 
IRNSS-1D (I4) IGSO 111.75° E 30.5° March 2015 
IRNSS-1E (I5) IGSO 111.75° E 28.1° January 2016 
IRNSS-1F (I6) GEO 32.5° E - March 2016 























Table 2 IRNSS L5 single-epoch SPP North-East formal standard deviations, N , E , and 
correlation coefficients, NE with the cut-off elevation angle of 10° over the IRNSS service 
area. There are two rows of values for each location; first row corresponds to the 
unconstrained scenario ( 1  m) and second row to the height-constrained scenario ( 1  m 
and / 1h   ). On each row, three values are given which are (from left to right) N  [m] , 
E  [m], NE . These values are the day-averaged values for DOY 153 of 2016. The gray box 
contains the results of the primary service area. 









































































































Table 3 IRNSS L5 single-epoch SPP North-East formal standard deviations, N , E , and 
correlation coefficients, NE with the cut-off elevation angle of 10° on the IRNSS secondary 
service area border (see Figure 3). These values are the day-averaged values (excluding the 
mentioned periods) for DOY 153 of 2016 for height-constrained scenario ( 1  m and 
/ 1h   ). 
φ λ 24-hour period excluding two sub-periods 
(UTC [hh:mm]) 
N  [m] , E  [m], NE  
20° 30° [09:00–11:41] & [20:56–23:17] 2.47,2.48,-0.32 
20° 130° [05:40–07:38] & [17:50–19:23] 2.41,2.30, 0.31 
0° 30° [09:12–11:25] & [21:11–23:23] 2.15,2.23, 0.01 
0° 130° [05:01–07:35] & [17:26–19:32] 2.05,2.12, 0.00 
-15° 30° [09:06–11:29] & [21:04–23:31] 2.31,2.36, 0.24 


























Figure 1. (Left) The 7 satellite IRNSS constellation. (Right) The 3 GEO and 4 IGSO satellite 



















Figure 2. Primary (red) and secondary (black) service area locations. The inner and outer 



















Figure 3. Primary service area time series of the number of visible IRNSS satellites (black) 
















Figure 4. IRNSS satellites skyplot at UTC 18:30:30 of primary service area location (φ = 
40°, λ = 101°) on DOY 153 of 2016, with 10° cut-off angle. The circles and the straight lines 
are the axes for the elevation and azimuth, respectively. The cone symmetry axis (poorest 
estimable direction) is identified by the purple dot and the circular contour lines show the loci 



















Figure 5. Secondary service area time series of the number of visible IRNSS satellites 
(black) on DOY 153 of 2016, with 10° cut-off angle, and the corresponding PDOP (red) and 
















Figure 6. Time series of the number of visible IRNSS satellites and the corresponding 
height-constrained PDOP (red) and HDOP (blue) with / 1h   over the secondary service 










































Figure 8. Single-epoch (30-sec sampling rate) scatterplots for five DOYs of 2016 with 10° 
cut-off angle. Formal (green) and empirical (red) 95% confidence ellipses are also shown. (a) 
Perth SPP scatterplot (close to location (φ = -30°, λ = 115.5°) of secondary service area); (b) 
Perth RPP scatterplot; (c) Fitzroy SPP scatterplot (east of location (φ = -15°, λ = 115.5°) 
close to border of secondary service area); (d) Fitzroy height-constrained SPP scatterplot (





































Figure 9. Day-averaged IRNSS skyplot at Perth for DOY 153 of 2016 with 10° cut-off angle. 
The circles and the straight lines are the axes for the elevation and azimuth, respectively.  The 
red circle indicates the skyplot position of vector ru . 
 
